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Airfoil 3.4.3
Airfoil... Send any
audio to AirPort Express
units, Apple TVs, and even other
Macs and PCs, all in sync! It's
your audio — everywhere!
With Airfoil you can take audio
from any application and send to
your AirPort Express units, as
well as Apple TVs, and even
other Macs and PCs running Airfoil Speakers! Transmit audio
from RealPlayer, Windows Media Player, QuickTime Player,
and other media players. Send
audio from web-based applications like Pandora, Last.fm, and
other to the AirPort Express. You
can even stream audio from
audio devices like RadioSHARK,
XM and Sirius radios, around
your house.
Requires OS X 10.5+. $25.00.

Audio Hijack Pro
2.9.6
Audio Hijack Pro drastically changes the way
you use audio on your
computer, giving you the freedom to listen to audio when you
want and how you want. Record
and enhance any audio with
Audio Hijack Pro - it's the cornerstone of your digital audio
experience.
Audio Hijack Pro will allow you to
record any application's audio,
from internet streams to DVD
audio and everywhere in between. If your machine can play
it, Audio Hijack Pro can record it.
And that's not all - Audio Hijack
Pro will also enhance any audio,
unsing industry-standard VST
and AudioUnit audio effects to
make your music sound incredible. Record. Enhance. Enjoy!
Requires OS X 10.5+. $32.00.

Carbon Copy
Cloner 3.3
Carbon Copy Cloner...
Clone, synchronize,
backup. Schedule and for-
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get it. Try it 'til you trust it.
In its simplest form, CCC will clone
one hard drive to another, copying
every single block or file to create
an exact replica of your source
hard drive. This is very useful if,
for example, your laptop is damaged and you must send it in for
repair.
CCC can also be used to perform
regular backups of your data.
When you select a source disk in
CCC, you are presented with the
contents of that disk (hidden items
too). Simply uncheck the items
that you do not want to backup,
and CCC will provide ample indication what will and will not be
copied. Select a target disk to
which you would like to backup,
then press the clone button.
The key to a successful backup
plan is to actually do the backups
regularly. When left to a human,
the task often gets tacked on to
the end of a very long list of other
things to do. When you eventually
have a catastrophe, the data is
simply gone. You know that feeling
-- you just lost six years of family
photos. Your kids being born, their
first birthdays, their first everything. The answer to this is consistent and regular backups, placed
on a schedule and handled automatically by your computer. CCC
includes that functionality, and
takes it even further.
Requires OS X 10.4.8+. Free /
$10.00.

ClickToFlash 1.6b2
ClickToFlash is a WebKit plug-in that prevents
automatic loading of
Adobe Flash content. If
you want to see the content, you
can opt-in by clicking on it or
adding an entire site to the
whitelist.
Try control-clicking (or rightclicking) on an unloaded Flash
box to access ClickToFlash's

contextual menu which allows
you to do advanced things like
edit its whitelist, specify settings,
and load all Flash on the page.
Requires OS X 10.5+. Free.

KeyCue 4.5
KeyCue helps you to
use your Mac OS X applications more effectively. Just hold down
the Command key for a while KeyCue comes to help and
shows a table of all currently
available keyboard shortcuts.
When you have found the desired shortcut in the KeyCue table, just type it and continue
working as usual. The KeyCue
window will disappear automatically. You no longer need to
memorize and remember key
combinations, just press the
command key and KeyCue tells
you what you want to know. Over
time, you will automatically remember frequently used shortcuts and become a power user
of your favorite applications,
working much more efficiently.
Requires OS X 10.4+. $26.99.

PCalc 3.5.1
PCalc 3 is a fully featured scriptable scientific calculator for Mac
OS X with support for
hexadecimal, octal and binary
calculations, as well as an RPN
mode, programmable functions,
and an extensive set of unit conversions. A Dashboard Widget is
included with the main application.
Requires OS X 10.4.2+. $19.00.

Pulsar 1.5.5
Pulsar is a simple
desktop app that allows you to stream
music from your XM or
Sirius satellite radio accounts. No web browser or
hardware required. You can use
it with Airfoil to stream music
wirelessly to speakers around
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your home that are attached to
an AirPort Express.
Requires OS X 10.5+ and an XM
or Sirius account. $15.00.

SuperDuper! 2.6.2
SuperDuper is an advanced, yet easy to
use disk copying program. It can, of course,
make a straight copy, or
"clone" -- useful when you want
to move all your data from one
machine to another, or do a simple backup. In moments, you can
completely duplicate your boot
drive to another drive, partition,
or image file.
Clones for safety. To ensure you
can safely roll back a system after the unexpected occurs. With
a few clicks, you can easily
"checkpoint" your system, preserving your computer's critical
applications and files while you
run on a working, bootable copy.
If anything goes wrong, just reboot to the original. When you
do, your current Documents,
Music, Pictures -- even iSync
data -- are available! You can get
back to work immediately.
Clones for industry! SuperDuper
has enough features to satisfy
the advanced user, too. Its
simple-but-powerful Copy Script
feature allows complete control
of exactly what files get copied,
ignored, even aliased ("soft
linked" for the Unix inclined) from
one drive to another.
Requires OS X 10.4+. $27.95

Screensavers
See
html://pure-mac.com/screensaver.ht
ml for more. Most items listed below are free!
Anèmona 1.42
Anemona is a particle-based
screensaver. It suggests the move-
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ment of a Sea Anemone.
10.3+.

OS X

Big, Fat Stinking Snowman 1.3
A snowman, snow and an optional
clock. Have a big, fat, stinking
Christmas. OS X 10.4+.
breveCreatures 2.0
breveCreatures is a screensaver
that simulates the evolution of virtual
creatures in a physically simulated
3D world. OS X 10.3.9+.
ChemicalBurn 1.1.3 is a screensaver that simulates a selforganizing transportation network.
Watch as packages fly around your
screen. OS X 10.4+.
DeskToy 1.0
DeskToy is a screen saver for Mac
OS X. It renders an animated scene
of a common perpetual motion desk
toy: a collection of concentric circular pendula linked together. OS X
10.4+.
Electric Sheep 2.7b18b
This software owes its name to
Philip K. Dick's novel Do Androids
Dream of Electric Sheep. It realizes
the collective dream of sleeping
computers from all over the internet.
OS X 10.3+.
Euphoria 10.2
Euphoria is a psychedelic OpenGL
ScreenSaver for Mac OS X. OS X
10.4+.
Fireflies 10.2
Fireflies is a psychedelic OpenGL
ScreenSaver for Mac OS X. OS X
10.4+.
Flowers
Quartz Extreme rendered flowers.
OS X 10.3+.
Harry Potter Photo Show 2.0
Watch in amazement as Harry Potter weaves his magic in this mind
blowing, 3D screensaver!
OS X
10.3+.
iSight Screensavers 1.3.1

iSight Screensavers is a collection
of screensavers that use video from
an iSight or other camera to morph
fluid, create fire, and interact in fun
and highly visual ways.
OS X
10.4+. $10.
LotsaEscher 1.4!
This is a screensaver that displays
an animated version of M.C. Escher's Print Gallery drawing. OS X
10.3+.
LotsaGlass SS 1.3
This screensaver displays an animated blob of liquid glass that flows
and deforms according to various
patterns. OS X 10.3+.
LotsaSnow 1.4
This one draws snowflakes falling
down your screen, and each snowflake is unique. OS X 10.3+.
LotsaWater SS 1.5
This screensaver renders a fairly
realistic water effect over your desktop. OS X 10.3+.
PongSaver 1.1.1 -- plays the Pong
game, with the clock keeping score.
OS X 10.3+.
Soundstream 1.5
A randomly moving particle generator that reacts to the sound picked
up by the microphone. OS X
10.4.4+.
SurveillanceSaver alpha 1c -- a
screensaver that shows live images
of over 400 network surveillance
cameras worldwide. A haunting live
soap opera. OS X 10.4+.
TimeLapse Screensaver 1.0
TimeLapse displays an animation
generated from successive photos
taken by an attached camera. OS X
10.4+.

